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Harvey
th OMWZ appeared at the Embassy on July 8 on his own initiative in
connection
his dozire to retura to the United States with his wife.
Oswald executed the ' enclosed qutstionnaire pertaining to possible. expatriating_,
acts and was questioned at length concerning his activities sincewhich
entering the
Soviet Union. No evidence was revealed "of any act on his part
might have
caused loss of his American citizenship, lie exhibited Soviet internal 11statelnss"
passport (vid na zhitclstio dl ,.-, litta bee rranhdanntva) 110- 31U79 issued by the
Yoscowti~,rid;k
city governE:n
wV/11, IYQ
facie evidence that he
is regarded by the Soviet authorities as not possessing Soviet citizenship. Oswald .
stated that despite the wording of the atater.ont which he handed to the Embassy on
October 31, 1959 (Eriibnnsy despatch 234, November 2. 1959). he never In fact actually
applied for Soviet citizenship. fair
His application at that time watt for permission to
remain in the Soviet Men W
a tomporairy extension of his tourist visa pond?ing the outcome of his request* This application, according to Oswald, contained i
no reference to Soviet citizenship, nor did he subsequently make any application
for Soviet citizenship . The application was addressed by him to the USSR Supreme
Soviet and was placed in the ,nail tax of the MotropMe Hatch It appeared; however,
to have been delivered to the central office of the Moscow OVIR and apparently was
the basis of a notification to him by that office throe days later of permission
.'.. . .to remain in the Soviet Union. There was subsequently issued his present "state-,
less" internal passport.

)

'Oswald stated
and that he has been employed since January 13, i960, in the Palo- -,
=sshui Radio
TV Factory A Hinso whore he works as a metal worker in the
research shop. He stated that he took no oath or affirmation or allegiance of
any kind nor was .be required to sign any kind of papers in connection with his
employment . He Cars his earnings as 90 rubles per Month. He stated that he in
.not a member of the factory tirade union organization, never! having been asked to
join .
'Oswald stated that he had novei''been called upon to make any statements for
radio or press or to address audiences since his arrival in the Soviet Won tnd'~=
that he has made no atatcmznts at any time of any exploitable nature . concerning
,4s original decision toW31 p in .the Soviet Union. 11s ,ensiled that -ho
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A been interviewed briefly in his room at the Metropolo Hotel in Moscow on the
third day after his arrival. in the Soviet Union by a reporter from Radio Hoscows
The reporter represented himself as seeking comments from American tourists on
their impressions of Moscow. Oswald stated that he made no more than a few
i
routine comments of a visitine-touriet natnre, the whole lasting no more than
'two or three minutes and of no political siCnificance . When queried about a
, statement which he had made to the Wrvicwing officer at do time of his first
October 31, 19$9 p to the effect that he would will.'
.." appearance at the Embassy cnSoviet
Union such information as he had ae.quired as
, in&ly make available to the
a- radar operator in the Marino Corps, Oswald stated that he was never in fact
subjected to any que3ti*nin .~ or briefing by the Soviet authoritien concerning 
his life or exporivneco prior to entcrin~ the Soviet Union, and rover provided
such information to any Soviet organ. Te stated that he doubted in tat that
he would have Elvon such information if requested despite his ataterronts made,'
4t the Embassy.

anxiety
Oswald indicated some
as to whether, should he return to the United
. States, he would face possible lengthy imprisonment for his act or remaining in
the Soviet Union. Oswald was told informally that the Embassy did not perceive s
on the basis of information in its ponvessicn, on what grounds he might be subject to convicticn loading to punioh==t of such severity as he apparently had in
: mind . It was clearly stated to hivi, however, that the Embassy could give him
to assurance as to whether up" his
return to the United Staten ha
might 'be liable to prosecution for offenses connu
in violation of laws, of
any of its States . Oswald said he understood this . He
~ the United States or
,- had sirply felt that in his ewn interest he could not co back to thoUnitsd States
if it meant returning to a nuzber of years. in prisons and had delayed approaching Soviet authorities concerninr departing from the Soviet Union until he "hod
thin . a- - We thing etraightenad " out,^

a

.
Oswald was married on April 30, 1961, to Marina Nikolamma FU3AKOVAi a .
~ dental technician. He is attemptin& to arrange for his wife to join him in Moscow so that she can appear at the Embassy for a visa interview in the next
! day or two.
Oswald intends to institute an application for an exit visa irnsdistely
His American passport was
. upon his return to Minsk within the next few days .
. returned to him for this purpose after having been amended to be valid for
~ *direct return to the United States only. The possession of a forciLn passport
or similar travel document is typically a prerequisite to being permitted to '
for a Soviet (,,):it visa,and it was felt that there was little
Site " application
Oswald
prospect t1-At
could accomplish anything with the'Soviet officials con- .,,,
earned unless he displayed his American passport. , Oswald's present passport
'expires on Septerbar 10, 1961, and it is our intention not, to renew it vithr~ut, I -,
he-Dopartmontle prior appreval .of the enclosed renwial application s and th :;n,
ad
upon evidence of a prc~z: :it. nerd for the renowal in ecinaction with
, efforts. to return 3 ;, -so
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Twenty months of the realities of We in the Soviet Union have clearly
had A maturing effect on Oswald . Be stated frankly that he had learned a
hard lesson the hard way and that he had been cor?lo"ly relieved of his
''illusions abcit, the Soviet Union at tho aima tiyrn that he acquired a new
and tho'neaning of free- : ~
. undorstandinp, and appreciation
andof the Unitcd States
bwmdo 444 Charaotcrizod him on his first
dom. Much of the arrogance
visit to the Erbassy appears to have left him. F4 statod that he is/c tact
th his rothar and a b-.othor in the UnitAid States . He stated that he had : about 200 ruble and dust he end his wife would save more for oventual caste,
: " of travolin3 to th3 Unitcd WtCO .
~, that the
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7-io Dc-partz"t 1a &ction is rcqu2stod,ca the onclcscd4
A of Ozvzadla pozopcrt- If approved, it is rccrjcat~d
be cut:---i=d to renew 0ow-aldle pazsport,at'its Uncrationo'
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